Abstract Different from traditional ground vehicles, planetary robotic rovers with limited weight and power need to travel in unfamiliar and extremely arduous environments. In this paper, a newly developed fourwheel-rhombus-arranged (FWRA) mobility system is presented as a lunar robotic rover with high mobility and a low-weight structure. The mobility system integrates independent active suspensions with a passive rotary link structure. The active suspension with swing arms improves the rover's capacity to escape from a trapped environment whereas the passive rotary link structure guarantees continuous contact between the four wheels and the terrain. The four-wheel-three-axis rhombus configuration of the mobility system gives a high degree of lightweight structure because it has a simple mechanism with the minimum number of wheels among wheeled rovers with three-axis off-road mobility. The performance evaluation of the lightweight nature of the structure, manoeuvrability and the mobility required in a planetary exploring environment are illustrated by theoretical analysis and partly shown by experiments on the developed rover prototype.
Introduction
Returning to the Moon for science exploration and building permanent bases on the Moon are vitally important steps in the development of outer space resources and the expansion of living space for human beings on earth [1] [2] [3] . In early 2004, NASA announced its new plan to return astronauts to the Moon in 2018. Some nations [4] [5] [6] are working on their own scientific missions to the Moon. European, Japanese, Russian and Indian space agencies have opened their new development plans in lunar exploration for the next decade. Their near-term goals focus on several missions to explore the Moon by using unmanned robotic rovers [7] [8] [9] . China has begun the Chang'E programme for lunar exploration [6] , which is a three-stage plan to launch a lunar orbiter, deliver a soft-landing lander with an unmanned rover, and take sample and return. With the success of launching the lunar orbiter (Chang'E-1 satellite) in October 2007, China's lunar objectives have attracted the world's attention. The second stage of exploration using an unmanned robotic rover to survey the lunar surface is scheduled in 2013.
The surface of the Moon is covered with fine and dry soil called regolith and the gravity acceleration on the Moon is about one sixth of that on the Earth [10, 11] . Mission failure sometimes occurs, for example the Russian Lunokhod 2 encountered difficulty when its wheel sank into the soft lunar terrain near a crater with a depth of 200mm. In order to carry out the mission to survey a large area of the lunar surface, the unmanned robotic rover is required to safely travel through unfamiliar terrain over a long distance and accomplish its exploration task under some environmental conditions such as dusty, soft terrain with rough rocks, a low-gravity environment and extreme differences in temperature [12] [13] [14] [15] . It should be mentioned that, unlike the Apollo Lunar Roving Vehicle driven by astronauts for Apollo missions 15, 16 and 17 [16] , high mobility with multi-axis properties are usually essential requirements for an unmanned lunar rover. In addition, rovers are also weight and power limited, subject to space limitations and the launching cost of the rockets. Therefore, the following basic requirements of an unmanned robotic lunar rover make its design challenging: (1) Simple mechanism with high reliability (2) Lightweight for low launching cost (3) High degree of mobility in very rough terrain (4) Low power consumption for long-term exploration (5) Small size for the limit of loading space of rocket To meet the challenge, some researchers have been devoted to investigating the terramechanics mechanism of wheel-soil contact problems [12] [13] [14] or mobility [15] . Grand et al. [17] gave a general formulation of the kinetostatic model of articulated wheeled-legged rovers and investigated the high stability and traction performance during motion on rough terrains. Mobility in very rough terrain is often very limited due to the absence of adequate locomotion concepts [18] . Many scientists have earnestly studied and developed new suspensions or new mobility systems [7, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] to realize a rover that is able to move on an unknown lunar or planetary surface. In particular, some new concept designs are needed to break through the technology bottleneck of high mobility and the lightweight nature required of a lunar rover. For example, Kubota et al. [8] proposed a new mobility system with five wheels, which is a simple and light mechanism like a four-wheeled rover and provides a high degree of mobility like a sixwheeled rover. The surface mobility of the ExoMars rover developed by ESA [24] is achieved through three pairs of wheels. Each wheel pair is suspended on an independently pivoted bogie and each wheel can be independently steered and driven. All wheels can be individually pivoted to adjust the rover height and angle with respect to the local surface in order to improve the environment. So far, the top-level rover among the ones launched successfully is NASA's Curiosity [25] . This is a car-sized robotic rover that is 2.9m long by 2.7m wide by 2.2m in height and has a mass of 899kg including 80kg of scientific instruments. Dozens of China's lunar rover prototypes have been developed by nearly 30 organizations. For example, the China Aerospace Industry Corporation developed a six-wheeled rover with Rocker-bogie suspension [19] . Harbin Institute of Technology in China investigated a series of rovers with eight wheels, six wheels and even two wheels. However, subject to the limitation of the launching cost and loading capability of the rockets, a trade-off between a lightweight structure vs. high mobility is preferable for the China Chang'E programme of lunar exploration. In general, a planetary robotic rover is designed subject to the requirements of a certain practical engineering project.
This paper reports on a new low-weight and highmobility system with a four-wheel-three-axis rhombus configuration and the integration of independent active suspension and a passive rotary link structure. The rover equipped with the new mobility system is called the FWRA rover for short. This paper is organized as follows. A system overview of the newly developed FWRA rover is first presented. Then a theoretical analysis of the FWRA mobility system is presented, including its turning and climbing capabilities as well as lightweight structure. Finally, some experiments are used to validate the mobility performance of the developed rover prototype.
Four-wheel-rhombus-arranged lunar rover
Our objective is to provide a lightweight and highmobility rover to be a candidate for China's future lunar exploration. The developed FWRA rover and its fourwheel-rhombus-arranged mobility system are illustrated in Figure 1 . In order to maximize mobility performance and minimize the complexity of the system, the main characteristic of the FWRA rover is the new design concept in which the "four-wheel-three-axis" mobility system combines the active suspension with the passive rotary link structure.
The rover has a length of 1300mm, a width of 1100mm and a height of 600mm. The mobility system has a mass of only 17kg and a capability of bearing a payload of 120kg in the gravity field of the Earth. Four independent drive wheels are equipped to improve the off-road performance. Those wheels are controlled by an EC motor. The average moving speed of the lunar rover is about 1.7cm/s and the speed is adjustable from 0cm/s to 5.6cm/s. The developed rover is turned by both a frontand rear-wheel steering mechanism. Owing to such a simple steering mechanism, the rover is easily controlled to implement the turning function. Notice that very few types of materials are available for the purpose of lightweight structures for planetary rovers. To achieve a very lightweight structure, we have to resort to new concept designs of structures. In comparison with the existing six-wheeled mobility system, the FWRA mobility system in Figure 1 has not only the same three-axis off-road mobility as the sixwheeled ones but also the predominance of lightweight structures by reducing two sets of wheeled systems.
Due to the notable redundancy of structure mass, the FWRA mobility system can give a greater design abundance of optimization designs to upgrade its performance. For instance, the wheels with enveloped hubcaps in Figure 2 (a) are used to avoid failure such as when one wheel of the well-known Opportunity Mars rover [21] was blocked by an inserted potato-sized rock due to the unsealed hubcaps, as shown in Figure 2 (b). In our design, the material of the wheel tread and hubcaps is titanium alloy but the material used in the thin plates to cover the two sides of hubcaps is solimide polyimide foam insulation or phenolic impregnated carbon ablator.
3. Performance analysis of hybrid of active and passive suspensions
As shown in Figure 1 , the FWRA mobility system consists of a front carriage and a rear carriage with four swing arms. The swing arms are connected with four wheels, respectively. The front carriage and rear carriage are coupled by a passive rotary pivot with an electric magnetic clutch. The front carriage and rear carriage are independent while the electric magnetic clutch is powered off and the mobility system presents the characteristics of passive suspension. On the contrary, the front carriage and rear carriage are integrated as a whole while the electric magnetic clutch is powered on and the mobility system shows the characteristics of active suspension. In most cases, the FWRA mobility system usually shows passive characteristics, which leads to continuous contact between the wheel and the rough terrain. The active-suspension characteristic is used only while the lunar rover encounters obstacles by accident or needs to escape from a trapped environment. In order to improve the escape ability of the rover, the angle of the swing-arm is controlled by a motor equipped with an anti-brake. Generally, the anti-brake is power off and the angle of swing-arm is fixed. Under a certain condition such as climbing over an obstacle or travelling in a crater, the anti-brake is power on and the swing arm can be used to achieve the required position by the motor. Although the motors in swing arms need more power than the wheel-drive mechanism do, no extra strong-power supply system is required. This is because: (1) the motors in the swing arm do not need to frequently keep working in general and the function of swing arm is used only for escape and (2) while the motor in a swing arm starts to work in order to increase the rover's escaping ability, only one drive motor of the wheel connected with the working swing arm needs to accompany the work. The other eight motors do not work at the same time.
Capacity of climbing-obstacle
Due to the swing arms, different strategies can be adopted for the rover to climb the obstacles. As usual, there are three steps when the rover climbs a vertical obstacle. In order to understand the climbing capability of the mobility system, the parametric models for climbing two types of obstacles are proposed, as shown in Figure  3 . The sets of equations for the different steps are put forward based on the quasi-static analysis method. By using these equations, the minimum road adhesive coefficient at different heights ( h ), which is required by the wheeled model as the rover climbs the obstacle, can be obtained using this method. Then, by comparing the road adhesive coefficient, the climbing capability of the whole rover can be evaluated in theory. Type-A
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In Eqs. (1) In general, the initial swing angles of swing arms are all zero such that each wheel evenly bears the weight of the payload. However, the angles of swing-arms ( α , β , γ ) are adjustable, which can influence the capacity of climbing obstacles. Therefore, it is necessary to make a qualitative analysis of the influence of the swing angles on the climbing capability. Strategic decisions can be made for the rover to climb an obstacle like type-A or type-B accordingly. To study the climbing capacity of the rover under severe conditions, the height of the obstacle is set to be more than the radius of the wheel and the angle of the obstacle (θ ) is set to be zero (i.e., vertical obstacle). The influence of the front swing-arm angle α , the middle swing-arm angle β and the rear swing-arm angle γ on the capability of climbing an obstacle are investigated. Figure 5 and Figure 6 show the maximum values of the road adhesive coefficient ( p Figure 5 and Figure 6 indicate that the minimum value of p μ can be obtained by individually adjusting the swing-arms. Therefore, through the combined adjustment of the swing arms, a better performance of the rover can be achieved.
Analysis of steering performance
As shown in Figure 1(b) , the FWRA mobility system has only two steering mechanisms, which are attached to the front carriage and the rear carriage, respectively. It is easy to control the front steering mechanism in agreement with the rear steering mechanism. The front and rear wheels can independently turn around their joints from 0 to 360 degrees.
To meet with the requirement that all tires should roll without lateral sliding, the wheels should follow the curved paths with a different radius originating from a common turn centre [26] .
Let B stand for the middle-wheel tread and Suppose that the steer angle in an anti-clockwise direction is positive. From Figure 7 , the proper relationship between the steer angle of the front wheel ' 1 α and that of the rear wheel ' 3 α can be established as follows.
where s r is the distance between the steering joint axle and the centre of the wheel and L is the wheelbase. If a rover is trapped in a limited space surrounded by rocks or a crater, it must have the capability of escaping from there. The front and rear wheels can independently turn around their joints from 0 to 360 degrees, such that the FWRA mobility system has an escaping ability of zero-radius turning, as shown in Figure 7 (c). The property of zero-radius turning implies that the rover can escape from any direction of the trapped environment.
From the analysis above, it can be seen that only synchronization between the two wheels can complete the turning of the whole rover. Due to the simple mechanisms, the mobility has the characteristic of high reliability and is easy to operate. This characteristic is one of advantages for the FWRA mobility system in comparison with the four-wheel turning synchronization of the well-known Rocker-bogie suspension [19] or the synchronization between the steering of the front and rear wheels and the speed difference of the bogie wheels in Shrimp design [18] .
Function of active suspension
Active suspension with swing arms is a key component to improve the stability and escaping ability of the lunar rover. One of the properties of the FWRA rover is the adjustability of the centre of gravity. There are two ways to improve the anti-roll-body performance using the swing arms when the rover travels on the slope. One is to decrease the centre of gravity and the other is to adjust the body's heeling angles, as shown in Figure 8 . Thus, the lateral stability of the rover can be improved by adjusting the swing arms if necessary. There is a trade-off of ground clearance vs. stability in practical engineering.
The adjustability of the centre of gravity by using active suspension with swing arms can bring a new type of escaping ability for the FWRA rover. Assume that the rover is designed so that each swing arm has a proper slope such that the rover, in a normal state, can travel with the design-required ground clearance but not with the maximum one. If the moving process of the unmanned rover is blocked by a rock with a size close to the current ground clearance, the slope swing arms become upright by rotation and the ground clearance is then raised such that the blocked rover can back off from the obstacle. Contrastingly, for a rover equipped only by completely passive suspension, it is very difficult or even impossible to escape when the rover is blocked by a ground-clearance-size rock by accident. Another remarkable property of the FWRA rover is that with the operations of turning the front or rear wheel, or swinging the arms of the middle wheels, the projection of the gravity centre of the rover may lay in the triangle surrounded by any three wheels as we desired. Notice that the contact-ground points of wheels are changed but the centre of gravity is not transferred. The property shown in Figure 9 brings about a three-axis and three-track escaping ability. For instance, when the front wheel sinks into a soft-soil hole or a V-shape slot between two hard stones, the electric magnetic clutch in Figure 1 (b) firstly powers on such that the front carriage is rigidly connected with the rear carriage. Next, by using the swing arms of the middle wheels, the projection of the centre of mass can be placed in the rear triangle. Finally, the front wheel can be freely turned up by the swing arm to escape the trapped environment. In addition, by using the independent turning-mechanism, the projection of the centre of mass may lay in the left triangle or the right triangle. These functions can help the lunar rover escape from various severe conditions such as a high step with a height of 280mm and cross a rift with a width of 350mm more than the diameter of the wheel. The details are demonstrated in the physical experiments in Section 4.
It should be stressed that for the FWRA mobility system, the active suspensions are used only as the rover encounters obstacles by accident or needs to escape from a trapped environment. Usually, this rover moves simply by way of passive suspensions.
Performance comparison with other similar system
It should be mentioned that there is an obvious disadvantage of stability for the FWRA mobility system. That is, the projected contact ground area of its four rhombus-arranged wheels is smaller than that of the four or six rectangular-arranged wheels of the same size. This property brings the problem that for lateral stability, the minimum rolling moment arm OB of the FWRA mobility system is slightly smaller than that of the wheelrectangular-arranged mobility system marked by OA, as shown in Figure 10 . Fortunately, different from the traditional vehicle dynamics of a car, the speed of a lunar rover running on the lunar surface is very slow. For example, a mean speed of 5cm/s is acceptable for an unmanned lunar rover in China.
o A B Figure 10 . Stability comparison between the FWRA mobility system and the ones with four or six rectangular-arranged wheels With respect to mobility and escaping ability, a mobility system with four rectangular-arranged wheels, even equipped with active suspension, such as the redundant wheel-legged robot Hylos [22] or the 4sRR OpenWHEEL robot [23] , is obviously without the three-axis-and-threetrack escaping ability of the FWRA mobility system. Moreover, it is very difficult for the rectangular-arranged wheel mobility systems to climb a step with a height that is more than the radius of the wheel and it is also impractical for crossing a rift of the width more than the wheels' diameter. For example, the well-known Rockerbogie mobility system with six wheels could not cross a wheel-diameter width rift.
The proposed four-wheel-rhombus-arranged mobility system is similar to the six-wheel Shrimp rover [18] , which also uses the design of a rhombus configuration. For the six-wheel Shrimp rover, more wheels provide better stability. However, in order to minimize slippage while turning, it requires a remarkably complex control during its turning manipulation because of its turning mechanism, which is necessary to synchronize the steering of the front and rear wheels and the speed difference of the bogie wheels. In addition, it is obvious in terms of the structure's weight that the proposed mobility system is a better choice than the Shrimp rover.
Experimental Test of Physical Prototype
A well functioning prototype of the FWRA mobility system has been designed and manufactured. A lot of experimental tests including some general cases and escaping cases have been carried out on the lunar simulation terrain to validate the predicted performance. The image sequences obtained from the experiments are shown in Figures 11-14 . During the experiments, the developed prototype encountered and traversed a big crater and a rift with a width of more than a wheel diameter, scrambled over rocks and a 280mm high step, climbed a soft-sand slope up to 30 degrees, withstood a tilt of 40 degrees in any direction without over-turning, avoided obstacles by turning with zero radius and so on. The experimental results show a good mobility performance. As an example, the detailed experiment process in crossing a rift with a width of 380mm in Figure 13 is described as follows: as the FWRA rover detects or approaches a rift, the CCD camera can capture a picture of the rift and the image recognition technology of the invehicle computer can compute the width of the rift. If the width of the rift is smaller than 300mm, a decision on implementing the direct-crossing procedures can be made. Only if the rift width is more than 300mm a decision on implementing the multi-step-crossing procedures should be made based on the environment information obtained by the CCD camera. The corresponding path planning is figured out for the GNC (Guidance, navigation and control) system. Notice that the GNC system of the FWRALR is related to the dual modes including visual-based navigation technology and remote control (earth-moon communications) by teleportation. Using the GNC system, the electric magnetic clutch firstly powers on such that the front carriage is rigidly connected with the rear carriage. Then, the arms of two middle wheels may swing ahead with a proper angle such that the centre of gravity of the rover is located in the triangle area surrounded by the rear wheel and the two middle wheels (see, Figure 9(a) ). In what follows, the front wheel can directly move through the rift. As the front wheel passes through the rift, the two middle wheels approach the bank of the rift. The operations of right-direction turning of the rear wheel is used to locate the centre of gravity in the triangle area surrounded by the front, rear and left-side wheels, as shown in Figure 9 (b). The right-side wheel easily crosses the rift. Similarly, the left-side wheel can cross the rift by turning back the rear wheel and turning the front wheel to the left-side direction. After the two middle wheels pass the rift, the swing arms of the middle wheels can swing back in the rear direction such that the centre of gravity is located in the triangle area surrounded by the front, two middle wheels (see, Figure 9 (d)). Finally, the rear wheel can easily pass the rift without any difficulty and the process of crossing the rift is finished.
The other experiments included vibration mode testing, analyses of potential failure cases and so on. Figure 14 shows a potential failure case and its solution. Suppose that the drive motor of a certain lateral wheel fails. We firstly make the failed wheel be a rotatable idler. If there is no yaw control for this failure case, the rover has a drift of 2.6m as the path deviation when it travels a straightline distance of 10m, as in Figure 14 (a). There are two solutions of yaw control for the rover to solve this potential failure case. One is to give up the drive function of the other lateral wheel to make it also become a rotatable idler. In our design, it is enough for the rover to only use the front and rear wheels as drive wheels. The other is to slightly turn the front wheel and keep three drive wheels. Figure 14(b) shows little drift when the rover with one failed lateral wheel travels a straight-line distance of 10m under the yaw controls as mentioned above. It should be mentioned that, when the drive motor of the front or rear wheel fails, there is no need to do anything if the failed wheel can run as an idler. This is because no path deviation will occur due to the symmetry of the whole mobility system and the sufficient drive power of three wheels. In contrast, it is necessary for a six-wheeled system like the Rocker-bogie mobility system to implement yaw controls to eliminate path deviation when one of the six drive wheels fails. 
Conclusions and Remarks
A high-mobility and low-weight mobility system (called FWRA) for lunar robotic rovers is presented in this paper. The mobility system has only four wheels and is equipped with active suspensions with swing arms and integrates a passive rotary pivot. In a general way, the passive rotary link structure can guarantee continuous contact between the four wheels and the terrain without extra energy cost. Only as the rover encounters obstacles by accident or needs to escape from a trapped environment do the suspensions switch from a passive state to active function. Among wheeled rovers with three-axis off-road mobility, the FWRA mobility system has the highest degree of lightweight structure due to the minimum number of wheels. The four-wheel-three-axis rhombus configuration also gives a high escaping capability in unknown environments. The performance comparison with other similar mobility systems is also discussed.
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